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New Ships

WELCOME

Dear Virtuoso Traveler,
AmaWaterways has made a name for itself among river
cruises with unparalleled service, excellent food and
wine, and engaging, immersive itineraries throughout
Europe and the Mekong region. As a family-owned and
-operated company, we consider our guests an extended
part of our own family. When you sail with us, that means
warm smiles, open ears, and friendly crew members who
connect with you on a deeper level, so that every river
mile builds a cherished memory. It’s this bond with firsttime cruisers who become return guests that makes us especially proud.
Our Virtuoso agency partners have been a key component of AmaWaterways’ success,
and we’re deeply grateful for their ongoing support. When you book our river cruises through
a Virtuoso travel advisor, you’re working with a knowledgeable expert who keeps your best
interests in mind. Plus, your advisor can offer you exclusive benefits such as a complimentary shore excursion or up to $300 of onboard credit per stateroom on select sailings!
This special supplement reveals the joys of river cruising with AmaWaterways and why
we’ve been named Virtuoso’s Best River Cruise Line seven years running, an honor for
which we’re extraordinarily grateful. Inside, you’ll discover some of our favorite itineraries,
hear from our personable staff about why they love exploring countries by river, and see how
our fleetwide focus on wellness and active excursions (as always, all complimentary with
AmaWaterways) has changed the way travelers think about river cruising. We’re also thrilled
to introduce you to the AmaMagna, our extraordinary new vessel with spacious suites,
multiple dining venues, and the first water-sports platform on the river, which debuts on the
Danube in May.
You deserve the best return on life, and investing in yourself through travel is a timehonored way to accomplish that. Read on to see how AmaWaterways’ enriching, authentic
experiences more than deliver on the return you deserve.
Hope to see you on the river soon,

Rudi Schreiner
President and Co-Owner

Kristin Karst
Executive Vice President
and Co-Owner

Gary Murphy
Vice President, Sales
and Co-Owner
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NEW SHIPS

STATE OF THE FLEET

AmaMagna’s industry innovations – plus two more new ships to sail European rivers this year.
Soak it in: AmaMagna
boasts one of the largest rivership sundecks in Europe.

ALL ABOARD:
AMAMAGNA TAKES
TO THE DANUBE
Discover why the river has
attracted and nurtured
generations of artists,
poets, and musicians on
the seven-night Melodies
of the Danube itinerary
between Budapest and
Vilshofen, which engages
with a dazzling range of
high culture from Bratislava, Vienna, and Prague to
Salzburg and Austria’s Lake
District. Departures: Multiple dates, May 12 through
November 10; from $2,549.

Setting the Mark
The launch of the AmaMagna in May could be the biggest thing to happen to the
Danube since Richard Strauss. At twice the width of AmaWaterways’ next-largest
ship, the 196-passenger vessel delivers more space, more amenities, and more
relaxation and fun between shore excursions. And with energy-efficient LED lighting, a solar heating system, and quieter, more fuel-efficient engines, it’s one of the
line’s most environmentally friendly vessels yet. What can you do with all that space?
Stretch out. More than half of AmaMagna’s 98 staterooms are suites with 355
to 710 square feet of space and step-out balconies.
Celebrate variety. Four restaurants and five bars – including a pop-up sky bar,
Jimmy’s Wine Bar Restaurant, and the Al Fresco Restaurant – make AmaWaterways’ lauded cuisine and wine program more exciting than ever.
Cruise off into the sunset. This ship’s revolutionary water-sports platform is
home to a Sundowner boat for complimentary small-group river excursions.
Feel your best. More-varied workout equipment, a spacious studio for classes, and
two massage rooms expand on AmaWaterways’ health and wellness focus.

•
•
•
•
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Europe’s old-world appeal
endures along the Danube
in cities such as Vienna
and Budapest and in small
towns like Dürnstein and
Ceský Krumlov. From
ancient abbeys and fortresses to castles and royal
gardens, the seven-night
Romantic Danube cruise
from Vilshofen to Budapest
serves up the best of the
past with a regal flourish.
Departures: Multiple dates,
May 5 through December
29; from $2,199.
Fill your cup with holiday
cheer while hopping among
Europe’s oldest and grandest Christmas markets in
Hungary, Austria, Germany,
and Slovakia. Seven-night
Christmas Markets on the
Danube sailings between
Budapest and Vilshofen
provide the cadences of cathedral bells and carolers;
the scents of mulled wine,
gingerbread, and roasted
chestnuts; and Bavarian
villages decked to the hilt.
Departures: Multiple dates,
November 24 through December 22; from $2,799.

Love the
Journey
Penati Golf
Course, Slovakia.

Bonus Round
Tee up on this: AmaMagna’s Exclusive Concierge Golf Program grants
guests access to top-rated courses in Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, the
Czech Republic, and Germany. The day trips include privately chauffeured Mercedes transfers, a round of golf and a shared cart at five
courses, club cleaning after every round, and lunch in the clubhouses.
From $2,399 per person (in addition to cruise fare) on the Romantic
Danube and Melodies of the Danube sailings.

Celebrate a significant
anniversary or say “I do” all
over again against a backdrop
of 1,000-year-old castles and illuminated riverfront cities. AmaMagna introduces the line’s first
Vow Renewal Program, which,
along with a ceremony, includes
a credit for spa and massage
services, a Sundowner excursion with Champagne, turndown
service with rose petals, and
more. From $499 per couple.

TIP “AmaMagna’s larger staterooms in all cabin categories – ranging from 205 to 710 square feet – are more comparable in size to oceancruising staterooms.” – Steve Kuriga, Virtuoso travel advisor, La Jolla, California

(CHAMPAGNE) MALERAPASO/GETTY IMAGES

DOURO AND RHINE DEBUTS

A guided walking
tour of Porto.

Pop the espumante: In April, when the 102-passenger AmaDouro sets
course among the terraced vineyards and farms of the Douro River’s
port country, it will double AmaWaterways’ capacity in the world’s oldest demarcated wine region. The seven-night, round-trip sailings from
Porto feature optional hikes to fortified villages, daily winetastings, and
an excursion to Salamanca, Spain, for an escorted tour of the UNESCO
World Heritage site, followed by a flamenco show. Departures: Multiple
dates, April 6 through November 16; from $3,099.
In June, the 156-passenger AmaMora will start castle-hopping along
the Rhine. The twin-balcony ship’s seven-night voyages between Amsterdam and Basel call on cities in France, Germany, the Netherlands, and
Switzerland, and also include the popular Christmas market itineraries.
Departures: Multiple dates, June 3 through December 23; from $2,599.
A M A W AT E R W AY S
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RIVER REPORT: FAVORITE JOURNEYS

GO WITH THE FLOW
Extraordinary crew, expert guides, and unparalleled service distinguish
AmaWaterways on the river. Six insiders reveal tips, highlights,
and what to look forward to on your next voyage.

The Danube
Download

Golden hour on the
Danube in Budapest.

Europe’s second-longest river
beckons with Mozart, historic abbeys, and sweet, sweet schnitzel.

Danube River cruise
manager Dejan
Stancic studied
economics
and holds a
master’s degree in European Union
integration, but his real passions are
traveling and working with people –
two interests he’s put to use over the
past nine years with AmaWaterways.
WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST
ABOUT CRUISING THE DANUBE?
The diversity of cultures, countries,
and sights. The river flows through
ten countries and four capitals –
more than any other river in the
world – and is a truly international
and majestic waterway.
SET THE SCENE FOR US: Guests
on the sundeck – some in the
pool, some on sofas with a glass of
delicious grüner veltliner – while the
steep hills and autumn colors of the
UNESCO World Heritage-listed
Wachau Valley reflect on the river
and create a masterpiece painting.
GRAB THE CAMERA FOR:
Wachau Valley hills and vineyards
will leave you breathless. The down6 VIRTUOSO LIFE

stream view of Passau is spectacular,
as is docking in Linz at night with its
museums all lit up.
FIRST-TIME VISITORS ARE
MOST SURPRISED BY: Budapest
is typically the biggest surprise.
Most guests say they’ve never seen
anything like Budapest at night – not
even Paris can match it.
TOP EXCURSIONS TO PUT ON
OUR LIST: A bike tour along the river
with our bikes, if you cycle, and, if
you’re fit, the hike to Richard the Lionheart castle in Dürnstein is a workout
with spectacular views. Our excursion
to Melk Abbey is a favorite and more
easygoing adventure.
ICONIC SOUVENIRS TO BRING
BACK: So many: a cuckoo clock from
the Black Forest; traditional German
or Austrian cloth found in Regensburg,
Passau, Salzburg, and Vienna; Hungarian handicrafts from Budapest’s

Great Market Hall; beer steins from
Passau or Vilshofen; and, of course,
Christmas ornaments from each
country during a holiday cruise.
REGIONAL DISHES TO TRY:
Goulash in Budapest, bratwurst at
the Historic Sausage Kitchen of
Regensburg, and weisswurst in the
Nuremberg Market.
NO DANUBE CRUISE IS COMPLETE
WITHOUT: Seeing a Mozart or
Strauss concert in Vienna.

Basel as seen from
the Rhine and (right)
exploring the Mekong.

The Refined Rhine

This fabled river packs a cultural punch.

Rhine cruise manager Betti Keese
grew up loving history and traveling the
world, both of which fueled what came
later: three master’s degrees in
English, history, and sustainable
tourism management.

(DANUBE) FOCUS STOCK/GETTY IMAGES, (CUCKOO CLOCK AND STEIN) ISTOCK/GETTY IMAGES PLUS
(MEKONG) HADYNAH/E+/GETTY IMAGES, (RHINE) XANTANA/ISTOCK/GETTY IMAGES PLUS

WHAT SETS THE RHINE APART FROM OTHER
RIVERS? We cruise through four countries that
are very different. With more castles than any other
river, the Rhine combines centuries of history and
culture with outstanding landscapes. It’s a perfect
blend of bigger cities and small villages, flatlands and
steep vineyards.
IF YOU COULD SPEND MORE TIME IN ONE
COUNTRY ON THIS ROUTE, IT WOULD BE:
The Netherlands – they have so many beautiful small
towns and a gorgeous coastline.
GRAB THE CAMERA FOR: Rüdesheim’s vineyards,
especially the view from the gondola on our excursion to
Niederwalddenkmal monument.
THE ONE TRIP ACTIVITY NOT TO MISS: The canal
cruise in Amsterdam. That’s the best way to see one of my
favorite cities.

A Study in Contrasts
History meets hypermodern on the Mekong.

Hanoi resident Son Do has sailed the
Mekong River between Cambodia and
Vietnam more than 60 times. The
Mekong cruise manager loves it, in
part because it’s his backyard.
THE PLACE YOU’D RECOMMEND GUESTS
SPEND MORE TIME IN: Hanoi. It’s a charming
colonial city that’s worth more than one day.
A tip: Pedestrian crossing zones in the city are
mostly symbolic.
NO MEKONG CRUISE IS COMPLETE WITHOUT:
A Buddhist blessing. On one of our excursions,
guests enter an ornate temple with a giant
Buddha and a frescoed ceiling. They remove their
shoes and sit on the floor as orange-robed monks
chant a blessing of happiness, success, and
longevity. Following the blessing, fragrant jasmine
flowers, which represent purity, are scattered over
the guests.
ICONIC SOUVENIR
TO BRING BACK:
A conical sun hat,
which is sold all over
the Mekong Delta.

TIP “The AmaDara sails slowly along the Mekong, so find a comfortable spot to sit back and take in the riverbank and people just living life.
You’ll come to understand the riches of the Mekong as the ship sails on.” – Dawn Campbell, Virtuoso travel advisor, Fort Worth
A M A W AT E R W AY S
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RIVER REPORT: FOOD & WINE

Taste makers: Douro Valley
vineyards and (right) the
Schweigers’ sauvignon blanc.

WHAT’S YOUR HISTORY WITH PORT:
At Schweiger, we make a fortified red
wine under the direction of our son Andy,
who’s now winemaker. With our blessing
and working with Napa Valley Vintners, he
agreed to drop “port” from that labeling, preserving it for the fortified wines
of Porto. In 2016, Portugal’s Confraria do
Vinho do Porto, or the Brotherhood of Port
Wine, formerly inducted him as a member.

Wine-themed
cruises pair vintners
and wine enthusiasts
with Europe’s top
appellations.

If you want to understand a place,
get to know its
wines. Even
better, do
so with a
knowledgeable winemaker at your elbow.
This August, Napa Valley’s Sally and
Fred Schweiger, the founder-owners of
Schweiger Vineyards in the valley’s Spring
Mountain District, will lead vineyard visits
and tastings of old- and new-world wines
as hosts of AmaWaterways’ Flavors of
Portugal & Spain cruise.
DESCRIBE THE HALLMARKS OF
A GREAT DOURO VALLEY RED:
Full, fruity aroma; deep color; and lush,
layered tannins.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING
FORWARD TO ON THIS JOURNEY?
Meeting other grape growers and tasting
their wines. Plus, the surrounding scenery
looks amazing!
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NAME A FAVORITE PORTUGUESE WINE:
Quinta do Pessegueiro makes an amazing red blend that is very expressive, with
black-fruit aromas and a rich, full tannin
structure. Their white wine, Aluzé, has a
bright, fruity character comparable to the
finest white Bordeaux.
WHAT WILL YOU BRING HOME FROM
YOUR CRUISE? Several birth-year vintage
ports and wines to share with our family
and staff.
AmaWaterways offers many cruises in Europe hosted by North American winemakers
and wine experts, which feature onboard lectures, winetastings, and excursions focused
on local terroir and culinary culture. The
Schweigers’ seven-night voyage aboard the
102-passenger AmaVida sails round-trip from
Porto. Departure: August 6; from $3,699.

(PORTUGAL) ISTOCK/GETTY IMAGES PLUS

Raise
a Glass

WHAT DO YOU THINK WILL SURPRISE
PEOPLE MOST ABOUT THE DOURO?
Not all wines from Portugal are fortified,
and its table wines rival those of Italy,
France, and Napa.

Chef Pichler’s menus win praise
for lighter, modern cuisine, such
as this seared ahi.

Great Taste

All of AmaWaterways’ European vessels are members of La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs. Dating to the thirteenth century, the prestigious, invite-only gastronomic society is the oldest and largest in the world.
Chef Fritz Pichler began his professional
career in 1989 at a hotel in his home region of Upper Austria and moved
on to luxury cruise ships and
high-end resorts around the
world. In addition to overseeing the culinary details on select cruises, Pichler recently
took on the mantle of corporate executive chef for
AmaWaterways’ fleet.

A SPECIALTY YOU HOPE EVERY GUEST TRIES?
Golden Eye, our dish of beef or salmon tartare with
chive crème fraîche, malossol caviar, poached egg,
sabayon, and gold leaf.

HOW HAS AMAWATERWAYS’ CUISINE EVOLVED
OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS? If you rest, you rust:
The biggest change is from classic cuisine to modern,
healthy, and multicultural menus.

FAVORITE PORT OF CALL FOR DINING OUT?
Budapest. In many restaurants, you’ll find a very good
combination of tradition and modern offerings.

THE ONE ITEM YOU’LL ALWAYS INCLUDE ON THE
MENU: Wiener schnitzel – a must for every guest who
cruises the Danube.

THE WELLNESS-INSPIRED DISH YOU CAN’T GET
ENOUGH OF: What I call the Tokyo Express: grilled
fresh kingfish, sesame, leaf spinach, miso vinaigrette,
and seaweed crisp.

TOP RESTAURANT RECOMMENDATION: Plachutta in
Vienna, which serves the best tafelspitz – boiled veal or
beef. I recommend this classic dish from the Viennese
kitchen to every guest.

TIP “Gluten free? Vegan? Special diet? I’ve found that AmaWaterways’ chefs are 100 percent comfortable with dietary requests. They understand and will be more than happy to accommodate any needs.” – Shelby Donley, Virtuoso travel advisor, Phoenix, Arizona
A M A W AT E R W AY S
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RIVER REPORT: WELLNESS & ADVENTURE

Out and About

Health, wellness, and active adventures take center stage.
Selina Wank walks the walk (or runs or bikes it): A former pro
endurance horseback rider with a bevy of Ironman finishes to
her credit, the sports scientist oversees AmaWaterways’ wellness program and its expansion across the fleet. While
she prefers long, tough challenges for herself, she knows
they’re not for everyone, which is why she creates engaging and enjoyable activities for a full range of fitness goals. And she’d like to
bust a few stereotypes while she’s at it.
THE BIGGEST MISPERCEPTION GUESTS HAVE ABOUT RIVER CRUISING:
It’s for aging, inactive people – or, if guests are fit, that they’ll lose fitness while
cruising. We have people who go home more fit than when they came on board,
and others who start a new, active life routine that they take home.

Fit bits (from top): Working out on the
river and ready to roll in port.

PROGRAMS YOU’VE INTRODUCED THAT HAVE BEEN THE MOST WELL
RECEIVED: Morning stretches, core strengthening, yoga, and resistance-band
classes are all big hits.
ACTIVITY THAT GIVES GUESTS THE MOST BANG FOR THEIR BUCK:
Circuit training definitely pushes people. Others find the most value in
coming to the morning stretch class, lying on the mat, and having an active
postsleep snooze to start the day.
EATING HABITS GUESTS SHOULD EMBRACE ON BOARD: The flavorful vegetable bowls during snack times are a good substitute for cookies and
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Holland in full bloom.

cakes. I also absolutely love the fresh juices in the
morning to help boost the immune system and
get extra energy for an active cruise day.
ONE THING YOU’RE LOOKING FORWARD TO
ON THE AMAMAGNA: I’m super excited about
the Zen Wellness Studio, with its group class space
and a greater variety of equipment. Afternoon
classes won’t have to be weather dependent.
THE MOST SCENIC SETTING FOR A CLASS:
Definitely yoga on the sundeck – early-morning
or late-afternoon sunlight sets the most incredible and inspiring mood.
FAVORITE PORT TO BREAK OUT THE BIKES:
One of my all-time favorite rides is from Blaye to
Bourg on our Bordeaux cruise. The bike tours
ensure that you cover some distance while
seeing absolutely gorgeous landscapes – and,
maybe, beat the ship to the next port.
BEST HIKING EXCURSION YOU’VE BEEN ON:
The hike to Greinburg Castle on the Danube is
one favorite: It’s so nature-oriented and beautiful
during all seasons of the year.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY
Tour options in each port please both the
sneaker and the loafer sets.
Set your own pace in some of Europe’s most spectacular environments. AmaWaterways tailors shore adventures to different
activity preferences, from leisurely walking tours to more-active
jaunts to guided hiking and biking excursions – all included in
the cruise fare. There are even options for travelers who want to
(gasp!) sleep late on vacation. Below, standouts for each of the
three activity levels.

Easy Does It
Saunter, meander, even tiptoe through a sea of tulips at the
Netherlands’ famed Keukenhof Gardens during an seven-night
cruise along Dutch and Belgian waterways, round-trip from
Amsterdam. Open just nine weeks of the year, these 70 acres
reveal the full bounty of nature’s color wheel, enough to quicken
your pulse on its own.

Get Your Steps In
Stroll cobblestoned streets lined with half-timbered houses in
the medieval village of Cochem as a warm-up before hiking to
hilltop Reichsburg Castle. The outing to the eleventh-century
site is offered on numerous itineraries sailing along the scenic
Moselle River.

Ride On
(HIKERS) FOTOFRANKYAT/GETTY IMAGES, (FLOWERS) OLENA ZNAK/GETTY IMAGES

Cycle 18 miles along the Danube from the storybook village
Hiking in Austria’s
Wachau Valley.

of Dürnstein to Melk, home of the baroque bonanza that is Melk
Abbey, on multiple Danube River cruises.

PEDAL POWERED
Avid cyclists and casual bike riders have spoken: AmaWaterways’ partnership with tour company Backroads has brought the appeal of river
cruising to an entirely new type of traveler. Every Backroads departure features four or more expert trip leaders on ship and on shore, support
vans, a variety of cycling routes, and custom titanium bikes (or optional e-bikes) with preprogrammed GPS routes. Cyclists depart daily on
supported rides at their preferred pace, meeting up with the ship later that day. Group sailings average 26 cyclists, while full-ship charters
range from 100 to 150. What started four years ago as a test on a handful of sailings has expanded to include 120 departures in 2019 and 2020 –
including six full-ship charters on the Danube and Douro – with some itineraries tailored to couples, families, and solo travelers.
A M A W AT E R W AY S
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THE HIGHEST RATED RIVER CRUISE SHIPS

Voted Best River Cruise Line 2012—2018

Legendary Rivers,
Award-Winning Ships
Journey to the heart of Europe on an unforgettable AmaWaterways river cruise. Sail the Danube,
inspiration for countless musicians and artists, visiting regal cities like Budapest, Bratislava and
Vienna. Or glide past fairy-tale castles on the storied Rhine, home to colorful Strasbourg, enchanting
Rüdesheim and majestic Cologne. Be treated to exhilarating excursions, exquisite regionally
inspired cuisine and unparalleled service on the highest-rated river cruise ships in Europe.

7-NIGHT CRUISES STARTING FROM $2,699 PER PERSON.

2018 VIRTUOSO

®

®

Best River Cruise Line

WINNER

For More Information, See Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

Terms & Conditions: Rate is per person, based on double occupancy in a Cat. E stateroom, and may vary by itinerary and departure date. Rate is limited to availability
and subject to change; other restrictions may apply. CST#2065452-40.

